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DAY, N How to Use This Guide 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
The printed versus online version of the guide 
This instructional guide for Social Studies is highly dependent on utilization of the Internet. 

Although you have been provided with a printed copy we strongly recommend you also use 





Going on-line will allow you the ability to click and connect to the Web site lessons in the 

guide without typing them into your Web browser. 

Frequently Asked Questions about use of the on-line guide: 

• 	 How do I search the Instructional Guides and Lesson Plans? 
Put your search term in the white box at the upper right hand corner of the screen 
and click GO. 
• 	 I typed in a sentence in the search box and too many results returned. 
Only type in key words for the most accurate searches. 
• 	 When I click on a Unit, it does not open. 
• 	 The files are in Adobe Acrobat format. Make sure you have that program on your 
computer. 
Contact the help desk 937-542-3184 if you experience problems with Adobe 
Acrobat. 
• 	 How do I print documents in Adobe Format? 
Click the print icon in the Adobe toolbar. Do not use the print function under 
Windows. 
• 	 Is the pagination in the Instructional Guides book the same as the online Guides? 
Yes. 
• 	 What if the Web site indicated is no longer available or I get an error message or 
encounter issues or difficulties? 
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DAy-r- \' N How to Use This Guide 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
The lesson planning and instruction process 
1. 	 Read the lesson and reflect on its significance to you and your students. 
2. 	 Review the standards, benchmarks and indicators that are addressed in the 
lesson for the grade level you teach so the objectives are clearly in your mind. 
3. 	 Review examples of formal assessments used in the past so that your work with 
students reflects future expectations of performance. Note: the questions may 
take different forms, and performance on multiple-choice questions alone is 
usually not sufficient to pass. 
4. 	 Check Interdisciplinary Connections activities to see if other subjects can be 
included in a team approach. 
5. 	 Design a lesson that makes use of the best resources and will motivate your 
students to attain the benchmarks and indicators. 
6. 	 Check Differentiated Learning to consider adaptations to the lesson. 
7. 	 Prepare informal assessments. Many times, these are included in the Web­
based lesson. 
8. 	 Record any reflections you might have about future use of the same lesson. 
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DAY, N 
Unit 1 : Geography 
Unit Tahle of Contents 
puaLIC aCHOOL. 
Lesson Title Duration Page 
1. 	 Lesson: Five Times Five: Flexible 7 
Social Studies \,_ Introductory ......<I Activities for Teaching Geography's 
Five Themes 
Global Geograpby 
5th Grade Curriculum Guide 2. 	 Where in the World -A Lesson in 1- Days 9 
Latitude and Longitude 
3. 	 Lalilude and Longitude 3-5 Days 10 
4. 	 Where in the World Are We lo2Davs 
Vacationing 
5. 	 North American Maps 1-2 Days 12 
Refiections/Notes on the Unit 6. 	 Absolute LDcation 6-8 Days 
7. 	 USA Map/Quiz Printout 1 Day 13 
8. 	 Wearing Your Geography 3-5 Days 14 
9. 	 T-Shirt Passport 5 Days 15 
10. Menial Mapping 3-5 Days 16 
11. Made in Ihe U.S.A. 2-3 Days 17 
12. Great Lodges Flexible 18 
~ 13. The Sun and Ihe Earth 2-3 Days 19 
--
14. Understanding Weather 3 Days 20 
15. Landforms and How They Change 1-2 Days 21 
DAyr N How to Use This Guide PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
The guide sections 
This space is supplied for you to record 
reactions to the lessons and ideas you might 
have for using the lessons. 
I 

t ~ n...$l;WlrttI"'~C2'-30~ 
fIIll ~ Where in the World-A Lesson ~ - .....WIOH 
in Latitude and ,..,,,i.,,,;, 11.2 Davsl ..~- ,Coo."'.... .& T I:-.-:.. 
.... I ~""~"'·"""'··_'"#*M"_· I~··~-'-~~'!:"W.!:""_ 
Standartl : Benchm ark: Indicator Suggested Activity/le sso n 
Geogra lJhy: Co re Activity 
A. Use map elements or coo rdin ates to The sludents will be able to locate points 
locate physical and IHllnan featmes of North on a map grid using latitude and 
America. longitude . 
1. Use coorclill<1tes of latitude ~1l1d/ollgjtude Find the entire lesson on the Web site: 
to determine the absolute location of httg://\o'\JWv\I. 9 eoc ities . com/s umugth eweath 
points jn North America. er/l each er~ag e fa ll 1. hlml 
Interdiscip linary Co nn ections 
LANGUAGE ARTS ALIGNMENT 
Lan gu age Arts 
Mathem atics 









These are the standards, benchmarks, and 
indicators addressed in the lesson. 
Here you will find the unit 
that is covered. The units 
are presented in 
chronological order. 
Here you will find a list of 
lessons included in the 
unit and where to find 
each unit in the guide. 
Lesson title 
Icons to identify the 
Web site as resource, 
an activity or full lesson, 
and if it requires a 
com puter for student 
use. 
Vocabulary listed here is 
used in the lesson. 
The lesson is 
described briefly 
here and the 
URL is provided 
so that you may 
see click on it to 
see and print the 
lesson. 
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DAY, N How to Use This Guide PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
DiffE'rE'lltiat(>d Leal'lUll!Y; .... 
Enrichment Activity: 
• Provide students with a map of climates afthe US. Using this map, have students create a chart showing how the 
climate affects their lifestyle. Consider how you eat, dress, where you live, the types of jobs in your area. 
Addl~ionallnstruction: 
Pro vi de students with a climate map of our region . Ask them to describe the type of climate we have, Then, ask 
them to identify the kinds of severe weather we have . 
Now, provide students with different climate maps of l he United States. Talk aboul l he different types of weather 
these parts of the US have 
Ask students to compare the different maps. Ask them to notice the difference in climates, and have them 
hypothesize why the difference. Explain to the stude nts why there are different types of climates. 
Additional Resources 
Web Sites 
White House History - httg:llwww.whitehouseh istory.org 
The Ame rican President - http://www.americanpresidenl.org 
The White House - httg://www.wh itehouse.gov 
COllllllunity Connections 
Students cou ld possibly visit and read their writing aloud at a local civic organizatio 
I"follllal Assessment 
Clearly-marked assessment . 
Listed here are activities for 
students who need 
additional instruction or 
who are ready for 
enrichment activities, on 
who need additional 
instruction. 
If there are Additional 
Resources or activities that 
offer Community 
Connections, they are 
found here. 
If a lesson includes informal 
assessment items, they are 
noted here. For assessment 
items, please use the link to 
the Ohio Department of 
Education practice tests in 
the online version of the 
guide. 
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DAYr " N 	 Primary and Secondary 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Sources 
Get to the Source: What are Primary and Secondary Sources? 
Julieanne Phillips, Ph D. 
History and culture are best understood through the eyes, ears, ideas and 
creations of those people whose experiences we can examine. Primary 
resources are the window through which we explore this heritage. 
Phyllis DiBianco 
American Memory Fellow 2001 
Library of Congress 
Historians use a wide variety of sources to answer questions about the past. In their 
research, history scholars use both primary sources and secondary sources. 
Primary sources are actual records that have survived from the past, such as letters, 
photographs, and articles of clothing. Secondary sources are accounts of the past 
created by people writing about events some time after they happened. 
WHAT ARE PRIMARY SOURCES? 
Primary sources enable the researcher to get as close as possible to what actually 
happened during an historical event or time period. A primary source reflects the 
individual viewpoint of a participant or observer. Primary sources may include 
some of the types of materials listed below: 
• 	 Diaries, journals, speeches, interviews, letters, memos, manuscripts and 
other papers in which individuals describe events in which they were 
participants or observers. 
• 	 Memoirs and autobiographies. These may be less reliable than diaries or 
letters since they are usually written long after events occurred and may be 
distorted by bias, dimming memory or the revised perspective that may come 
with hindsight. On the other hand, they are sometimes the only source for 
certain information. 
• 	 Records of, or information collected by Government agencies. Many kinds 
of records (births, deaths, marriages; permits and licenses issued; census data; 
etc.) document conditions in society. 
• 	 Records of organizations. The minutes, reports, correspondence, etc. of an 
organization or agency serve as an ongoing record of the activity and thinking 
of that organization or agency. 
• 	 Published materials (books, magazine and journal articles, newspaper 
articles) written at the time about a particular event. While these are sometimes 
accounts by participants, in most cases they are written by journalists or other 
observers. The important thing is to distinguish between material written at the 
time of an event as a report, and material written much later, as historical 
analysis. 
• 	 Photographs, audio recordings and moving pictures or video recordings, 
6 
documenting what happened. 
• 	 Materials that document the attitudes and popular thought of a historical 
time period. If you are attempting to find evidence documenting the mentality 
or psychology of a time, or of a group (evidence of a world view, a set of 
attitudes, or the popular understanding of an event or condition), the most 
obvious source is public opinion polls taken at the time. Since these are 
generally very limited in availability and in what they reveal, however, it is also 
possible to make use of ideas and images conveyed in the mass media, and 
even in literature, film, popular fiction, textbooks, etc. Again, the point is to 
use these sources, written or produced at the time, as evidence of how people 
were thinking. 
• 	 Research data such as anthropological field notes, the results of scientific 
experiments, and other scholarly activity of the time. 
• 	 Artifacts of all kinds: physical objects, buildings, furniture, tools, appliances 
and household items, clothing, toys. 
WHAT ARE SECONDARY SOURCES? 
A secondary source is a work that interprets or analyzes an historical event or 
phenomenon. It is generally at least one step removed from the event. A recent 
article that evaluates and analyzes the relationship between the feminist 
movement and the labor movement in turn-of-the-century England is an example 
of a secondary source; if you were to look at the bibliography of this article you 
would see that the author's research was based on both primary sources such as 
labor union documents, speeches and personal letters as well as other secondary 
sources. Textbooks and encyclopedias are also examples of secondary sources. 
WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT? 
Dayton Public Schools adopted the Ohio Academic Content Standards for Social 
Studies as its Social Studies curriculum. This content is covered by the Ohio 
Graduation Test (OGT) which encompasses world studies from 1750 to the 
present, and United States studies from 1877 to the present. Many test items will 
present primary source data and information such as text, tables, charts, graphs, 
maps and illustrations. Students should be able to apply this data and information 
when answering questions posed in the test items. Students need to integrate their 
content knowledge with their analysis of primary and secondary sources and reach 
conclusions based on this information for test answers. 
Sources 
Ohio Department of Education, "A Guide to the New Ohio Graduation Tests for Students and 
Families," 27 October 2004, http://www.ode.state.oh.us/proficiencyIPDFIOGTGuide.pdf (7 
January 2005) 
Phyllis DiBianco, "Digital Treasures for Teaching and Learning: Using Artifacts and Primary 
Source Documents in the Classroom" 2001, 
http://www.scarsdaleschools.k1 2.ny.us/hslib/memory.htm (7 January 2005) 
The Library of Congress, "Primary and Secondary Sources," 26 September 2002, 
<http ://memory.1oc.gov/learn/lessons/psources/source.html> (7 January 2005 
UC Berkeley Library, "Library Research Using Primary Sources,"l January 2001, 
<http://www.1ib .berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/GuideslPrimarySourcesOnTheWeb .html> (7 January 
2005 
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